“Expecting Greater”
“God sticks his head out of heaven. He looks around. He’s looking for someone
not stupid—one man, even, God-expectant, just one God-ready woman.”
Psalm 14:2 (MSG)

Watch

Recap
• We all have expectations, whether they’re for the next big movie coming out or
taking the next step in your walk with God (whatever that looks like). Expectation
says a lot about us because it paints our vision of the future, whether good
or bad. Do you have high expectations in God’s will for your life, or are your
expectations low and settling for whatever comes next?
• Our expectation should be from Him. Having high expectation for what God can
do brings anticipation, excitement, eagerness, faith, hope, etc. Low expectation
can bring anguish, nervousness, anxiety or fear, as Ps. Brian explains. Let’s keep
our expectation high in the things of God, and pursue the adventures He has for
us!

Engage
• Expectation points to the depth of our calling, our inner condition, and our
own revelation of God.
• What calling has God placed on your life?
• When you look at your current expectations, in what condition do you find
yourself?
• How do you see God? What revelation do you have of Him?
• Read Philippians 3:10. As Ps. Brian explains later in this message, some people
identify more with the cross than the resurrection.
• What is the implication of which you identify with more?
• Do you identify with the pain and suffering of Jesus, or do you identify with
life that the resurrection brings?
• How would this identification affect how someone views God in general? Or
their own everyday victories and struggle?
• What are some practical ways someone can identify more with God’s
resurrection power?

Pray

Announce

• A high expectation in the things
of God and the will He has for
your life

• Six Hot Weekends begins next
weekend, and runs through July 8! Be
sure to invite your friends and family!

• For Pastors Brian and Bobbie
and the team as they prepare for
Hillsong Conference!

• Hillsong Conference is just a few weeks
away! Make plans to attend now! More
information can be found here.

Give
Through Nation Builders, we have the opportunity
to resource the vision of Hillsong Church—from
planting new locations to funding life-giving
initiatives.
Visit hillsong.com/nationbuilders for more
information. To give to Nation Builders with the
Hillsong App, download and select your location—
or visit bit.ly/2l5AYlx
We have a pastoral care team at church to walk alongside people through life’s challenges. Should anyone in your
Connect group have experience sickness, death of a loved one, marriage challenges, or surgeries, (with their permission) please contact our church office:
Sydney 02 8853 5353, Melbourne 03 9720 2099, Brisbane 07 3422 8500, Newcastle 02 4927 1888

